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Going Once! Going Twice! Going Three Times ...

SOLD for $2.125 million

‘Coriyule’
- heading into a new era.

This historic architecturally significant homestead has 
stood tall since 1849.  Built for both Anne Drysdale 
and Caroline Newcomb, who over time, have become 
known as the ‘Lady Squatters’. They purchased 
leases on large parcels of land throughout the 
Bellarine Peninsula.

The character of ‘Coriyule’ is uplifted with fine 
adornments such carved barge boards and finials, 
beautiful local sandstone, crisscrossed cast window 
frames and doorways that shows her beauty that has 
certainly stood the test of time, and, many have 
passed through her portals to begin phases of their 
own lives within her walls.

Coriyule has now entered a new stage in her life 
being purchased onsite at auction by the family 
Raworth from Windsor. Bidding was strong and the 
final price of $2.125 million was paid for this beautiful 
old lady in waiting. The auction was witnessed by 
over 250 people.

The people within the area of Drysdale and
nearby will be keen to watch as ‘Coriyule’
is bought back to life.

An example of the unique
timber work adorning this

old beautiful building.
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Dear Friends

Change is the constant at the moment.
Everywhere you look change is there.
The most noticeable change is the
amount of building in our area. Change is
happening here too. We have recently
divided the computer room creating a
very inviting meeting room and a much
more serviceable computer room.

This month we have changed the way
that The SpringDale Messenger is set
out and we look forward to your
comments. Lyn Ingles from blue pencil
publishing is our new layout consultant
and we look forward to working closely
with her. We are introducing the concept
of Childrenʼs pages and will try to place
the articles in a more logical order.
Instead of placing the course guide in this
issue, I have included a table of our
currently scheduled courses we will run
from July to September with a spot for
you to be able to suggest an alternative
schedule for courses that you would like
to attend.

We have recently held our 6th Business
Breakfast, and it was attended by
60 people this time. A small team helps to
bring each gathering together and
because of their generous contribution of
time we are able to keep the costs to a
bare minimum whilst providing a
scrumptious breakfast, in a pleasant
environment. We are arranging an
evening gathering for our Business
Network members to help celebrate the
end of the financial year on Friday 29th
June, please register your interest in
attending with SpringDale.

We are collecting information for the next
edition of the Business and Services
Directory. Please continue to forward
changes of groups and clubs that operate
in our area and please continue to input
your business information for a small
charge to help us to cover costs. We
have knowledge of more than 400

Businesses and groups/clubs; I know itʼs
not a comprehensive list yet and so
please help us improve it. 

Our Occasional Care area continues to
be well used by families. It gives children
and families alternatives and options. It
gives children the opportunities to
socialize with children they are likely to
meet later on in pre-school, school and in
sporting teams and other groups. It gives
families opportunities to attend
appointments, to come to courses or to
just have a little time off to recharge the
batteries.

Consumer Affairs have settled into
SpringDale well and many people have
taken advantage of their expertise
including the very well attended
Landlords seminar which was recently
held. We look forward to continuing this
opportunity. 

We now have Neighbourhood Watch
markers available for people to purchase
or to hire from SpringDale to enable your
appliances and valuables to be marked
and to increase the safety of your
belongings. The pens are $6.00 each or
$2.00 to hire for a day. We are hoping to
support Neighbourhood Watch by also
selling rubbish bin stickers which
encourage people to drive at 50 km/h –
these are also $6.00 and we are taking
orders for them.

Requests have been received to help to
run budgeting for families. We have
linked up with Jindara Community
Programs, who will run a 2 hour session
on Tuesday 26th June. We will offer lunch
at 12.30pm and child care for people
attending the session. Please book in for
this session. The food banks that operate
in our area will also be promoting this to
the people they support.

Lindaʼs idea of having a Badminton group
in Drysdale has gained momentum. We
are working towards getting a venue now
– we seem to have 2 different groups that

from 
The SpringDale Neighbourhood Centre

Anne Brackley 
centre co ordinator 

SpringDale
Facilities

• Personal use of Computers

• Internet Access

• Photocopies

• Faxing

• Laminating

• SpringDale Messenger
in Large Format

• Room Hire

• Tables& Chairs for hire

• Crockery for hire

Reasonable Rates and
cheaper rates for Members

may form due to days of the week that
people are available and not available.
Please continue to give us names so we
can get this started as soon as possible.
This is how we started the Canasta group
last year and they continue to have fun
on a Monday afternoon.

Another Linda has helped to bring
together an artist group to meet on
alternate Monday evenings. This group
has had one meeting and look forward to
more artists joining them.

Our first Community Kitchen has been
launched. Seven men have signed up
and are preparing and cooking a number
of meals each week. There are
opportunities for more groups to be
formed – a young parents group, a group
for people just about to move out of home
– the list could be endless.

Consumer Affairs operates from
SpringDale once every two weeks.
They recently ran a very successful
landlords seminar. It is convenient to
have groups like this at the centre and
they will continue to come if we continue
to utilize their services.

Tax Help will operate at SpringDale again
this year. It commences in late July and
runs until the start of October. People can
book appointments through our office
once they have organized their
documentation.

New courses that we are advertising are
Red Card Induction course and Work
Safely at Heights. Hope these might
interest you. 

I am grateful to all the volunteers who
enable SpringDale to function. Each
person brings skills and expertise, time
and energy and we then share that with
our community.

Anne Brackley
Coordinator 
SpringDale Neighbourhood Centre
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ANZAC Day
ANZAC Day has become an increasingly
significant occasion for the whole
community. This yearʼs services and
marches reflected that, with people of all
ages participating in events across
Victoria, nationally and internationally.
As the Member for Bellarine,
I was honoured to attend local
commemorations, including the
Dawn Service at Queenscliff.  They are
always extremely moving occasions
and it is a great opportunity for us all to
remember and honour all those who
served, and those who lost their lives.
As always, it was a memorable day and it
was good to share it with so many of you,
thinking particularly of the great
contribution of our local service men
and women.  

Science & Maths
Equipment Grants
I would like to report that as part of the
State Governmentʼs Maths and Science
Strategy, 15 Bellarine schools will
receive grants to buy science and
maths equipment.

The grants, to both primary and
secondary schools, totalled over
$100,000, and will help our schools to
provide even better maths and science
programs for students.

Funding to Drought-proof
local Sports Grounds
Both Geelong Council and the Borough
of Queenscliffe have received State
Government funding to help keep local
sporting facilities operating throughout
the winter.

This is a great example of communities,
councils and sporting organisations
working co-operatively with the State
Government on local initiatives.  The
funding program will enable the councils
to take immediate action $60,000 will go
to Geelong Council for their
Winter Sport Watering Project, with a
further $20,000 from the Drought Relief
Community Sport Program going to the
Borough of Queenscliffe.

This is a terrific, statewide funding
program that will enable local councils to
take immediate action to keep sporting
facilities open and implement water
saving projects that will provide long-term
reductions in water use by sporting
grounds.

Geelong and Bellarine have had a
generous share in the program.  It will
help keep sporting activities going despite
the drought, which is so important to the
lives of our communities and in particular
for our young people. 

Go For Your Life Bike Sheds
Another Bracks Government grants
program that is currently open.
Applications can be made by Primary and
Secondary Schools for the Go For Your
Life Bike Shed Seeding Grants.
The program will provide grants
of up to $5,000 to schools to construct
bike storage facilities or to improve their
existing facilities.
If you need further information go to
www.grants.dvc.vic.gov.au
or contact my office on 5248 3462.

Multilingual ʻCue Cardsʼ
for Patients
An innovative new tool to assist patients
from non-English speaking backgrounds
to communicate more effectively with
health professionals.

The ʻCue Cardsʼ use simple pictograms
to convey basic words and concepts
commonly used when talking to a doctor,
nurse or other health worker.
The pictogram is accompanied
by the word in English and in the
other language.

The ʻCue Cardsʼ are available in
33 community languages. 
This is a tool that could be very useful for
people in a vulnerable position, struggling
to explain how they are feeling, and for
those staff in hospitals trying to help
them.  For further information visit
www.easternhealth.org.au or contact
my office on 03 5248 3462.

As always, please donʼt hesitate to
contact my office if there are any issues
we may be able to assist you with.

c h a r t e r e d a c c o u n t a n t s

SCC
s c o t t  c l e a r y  &  c o

Until next time,
Hon Lisa Neville MP
Member for Bellarine
5248 3462.

From Lisa Neville’s desk

Kids!
Who is ʻSpringyʼ?

Turn to
Page 14
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SpringDale Neighbourhood Centre
invites you and your business to an evening

gathering to celebrate the end of the

financial year on Friday, 29th June
at 5.30 -7pm at the SpringDale.
Light refreshments will be served.

If you are interested please ring

SpringDale on 5253 1960 to make

your reservation. Free admission for

Business Network Club members.

Neighbourhood Watch
INFORMATION

Neighbourhood Watch
is a community-based crime

prevention programme which aims

to improve the quality of life within

a neighbourhood by minimizing

preventable crime and promoting

closer community ties.

It has long been recognized that

traditional methods of policing

are proving inadequate in

reducing crime.

In Victoria, burglaries are a frequent

occurrence whilst in country

Victoria, a crime is committed on

average once every seven minutes. 

Without active involvement from

the public, the police force cannot

be expected to control the crime

problem.

Through a willingness to work

together, and with their local police,

residents can reduce crime in their

area and improve their quality

of life.

Ladies Probus Club of Bellarine
The April meeting went well with the new

President at the helm. The Rookie

Fireman who spoke of her work with the

Mannerim CFA was very informative and

her enthusiasm for the job was evident.

The May speaker was be Stan Woolard,

who told us about his travels. The trip to

the Lexus Centre was well supported;

probably equal numbers of men and

women. We went with Barry Waller and

several other clubs to swell the numbers.

The next trip is to Dowling Forest
Racecourse, Ballarat, on Thursday
July 26th, where we will be celebrating
Christmas in July, once again thanks
to Barry Waller. Departure from the
Springs at 9.00am returning 5.30pm.
Cost $45.00 lunch and trip.

Peninsula Players are planning to
perform a very funny farce in November,
this we are looking forward to.

Club activities continue as before. Events

take part in memberʼs homes - Mahjong,

Canasta, Scrabble, Craft and Chat.

Until next time  

Yours in friendship
Iris Liz Tolton

ʻDO NOT CALL
REGISTERʼ
The Australian Government has

established the ʻDO NOT CALL
REGISTERʼ for people wishing

to reduce the number of

telemarketing calls they receive.

The register is available for

private home use and mobile

telephone numbers.

To register your number,
visit - www.donotcall.gov.au

INVITATION - 

SPRINGDALE
BUSINESS EVENING

SpringDale

Neighbourhood

Centre Inc

No. A0024916V

ABN 214 042 202 67 



ind down your window when you are driving in the mornings to work
for a sharp blast of cold winter air.  This will keep you alert and 
quickly improve your blood flow, concentration and help to stimulate
your mind ready for a great day.

f you are interested in nutrition, you will know that vegetables contain lots of 
friendly plant chemicals including antioxidants.  Many are also found in herbs
and spices and often in more concentrated amounts....so! a great winter warmer
is soup, try a pumpkin soup with a dollop of pesto or a tomatoe and parsley soup. 

ever stop having fun, smile, laugh and feel good - don’t take life too seriously
and enjoy moments with family and entertain with friends.  Having families are
the best reason to look after yourself – so do something for someone special today! 

ake time to enjoy a hug from family and friends.  It will release good
hormones and a warm fuzzy feeling as well. 

xercise at least 30 minutes a day – walk with a friend, bike ride and take in the
beautiful fresh air which revives you.

est  your mind, sit silently with one hand placed on your heart and the other on
your chest, take in a slow deep breath silently and say to yourself ‘I am here’.
Do this a few times to calm your body and relax your mind.
As we exercise our bodies so we must rest our minds. 
 

Prepare your time during winter and follow these few steps to keep YOU FEELING WELL

Submitted by Melissa Smith - Wellness Councillor
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Did you know that strength training has

many health benefits?  Exercise is a vital

part of every personʼs health and well

being.  We are designed to move.  We

are designed to work and play.  Our

muscles control, support and create

movements that are essential to spinal,

joint and body health.

So how do we look after these things
called muscles?

The best way is through weight training.

It is important to keep the leg muscles

(the quadriceps, hamstrings, gluteal and

calf muscles) strong to provide good leg

alignment, as well as the propulsion

needed for walking, climbing, balancing

and bending tasks.   Squats, lunges,

bridging and calf raises are easy

exercises to do without equipment.

They can be done anywhere.

Core Stability – which means strong

stomach, back and shoulder girdle

muscles – provides the spine and the

limbs with a stable platform from which

to undertake daily and sporting activities

So much back and neck pain arises

through bad posture.  Strength and core

stability exercises provide us with a

terrific way to improve our posture, as

well as reduce the liklihood of overstrain

occurring through daily activities.

Bones need weight bearing to stay strong

and maintain density.  Joints need

movement to keep the cartilage

lubricated and healthy.  Children need

strength to build good posture and

protect joints and ligaments.  Older

people require strength to maintain

independence and mobility, and

to lessen the incidence of falls.

So make it your business to find out how

to get strong and healthy.  Seek out

an exercise class , a gym, see

a physiotherapist or health practitioner

skilled in this area, a personal trainer

or even a friend who can get you started.

Itʼs your health and your life
– but you have to do it!

Keep Healthy
Keep Strong!
Peter Terry
Drysdale Physiotherapy

and Sports Injury Clinic
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As we hurtle into winter, the Bellarine

Railway continues to be very busy

with regular services, charters & lots

of work. The Drysdale Station platform

was recently bitumen sealed & looks a

treat!  Attention can now be turned to

the floors within the building which

have suffered over the years from

gravel & stones.

The floors of our carriages will be

much cleaner too!

At Drysdale, our staff sell tickets, attend
to train arrivals & departures, run the
Station Kiosk, show visitors through the
museum, mow lawns & paint. Our group
also takes care of the stations at Suma
Park & Lakers Siding. At Queenscliff, staff
are busy in workshops fabricating parts,
steaming boilers, welding, repairing
woodwork, drilling sleepers and
polishing brass.

There is also a station to run at
Queenscliff as well as our Marketing
Office. Plenty of vacancies exist; training
is provided in all areas including train
crews. Why not call in and discuss what
you would like to do? 

Have you ridden the
Seaside Explorer yet?

Australia's friendliest train runs every
Tuesday and Thursday outside school
holidays. The service is provided by our
vintage Tasmanian Railmotor which gives
you the opportunity to ride with the driver.
The guard gives an informative, friendly
commentary as you trundle down to
Queenscliff for lunch!

Departs 1130am arrives Queenscliff
12.05pm. The return trip leaves

BELLARINE RAILWAY - DRYSDALE -- www.bpr.org.au

Queenscliff at 2.45 with a 3.20 arrival in
Drysdale, in time to collect the kids!
Return fares just $18 Adults $14 Pens.
$10 Kids (Under 5 free).

Our regular Steam services run every
Sunday, Public Holidays and Tuesday
and Thursday during school holidays.
The Drysdale Station Kiosk & Museum
are open on all train running days.
Call in - we would love to see you.

Until next month 
Take Care
Paul & Kate
Drysdale Historic Railway Station
24 Hour Info Line 5251 3725
Visit www.bpr.org.au

Itʼs fun for all the family ...
all aboard the local rail.

You could WIN 
and take the family

to the

MOVIES ...
... SEE page 14,
itʼs for the kids.

WIN
with Reading 
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The trip we had in April went very well
and everyone enjoyed themselves. This
was the first time we had the small buses
and we were pleased that all went to
order. It was a beautiful day, our first stop
was the Botanic Gardens where we had
morning tea and a little walk around.  
Our second stop was down to the
waterfront where we boarded a boat
and had a trip round the bay for about
an hour with another cup of tea and a
lovely chocolate on board. 

Then, back to the bus and down to the
Cats Bistro for a lovely lunch, and some
of us had a little flutter on the pokies.
We got home about 4pm and all agreed it
was a great day.  So we will be having
more in the future.

Monday June 18th we are having a
soup & sandwich lunch at the club with
entertainment from Ray Wall.

This is Rayʼs first time at the club. Lunch
will be served at 12.30pm and the cost is
$6.00. Names must be on the list for
catering purposes.

The club is progressing and we have a
few new members. Our exercise class on
Wednesday mornings between 11am and
12noon has a very good teacher,
Margaret McLean, who gives a good
work out and it only costs $5.00.

We have indoor bowls four times a week
and snooker, Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday. Cards on Monday 
1pm – 3.45pm and craft on Thursday
1pm – 3.45pm. It is a very friendly club
so please visit and see what we have to
offer. We still have a few sick members
and do wish them a speedy recovery.

Esther - President
Mary  - Secretary

Morning tea at the Botanic Gardens
then lunch at the Cats... next a visit from Ray! 

Geelong Botanic Gardens

DRYSDALE SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB

A small group of members met at the
Reading Theatre, Waurn Ponds and
enjoyed a coffee together before going
into the cinema to see Becoming Jane.
This movie tells the story of Jane Austin's
life and passionate desire to become
a writer. It is well worth going to see.

The credits showed that some parts
of the film were set in the stunning
countryside of Wicklow.

As I have stayed in this beautiful part of
the south of Ireland it was of particular
interest to me.  We plan to have regular
visits to the movies as it is pleasant way|
to join the company of friends. Please let
me know if you would like to join us.

An upcoming event will be a visit
to The Johnston Collection in
East Melbourne on July 25th.

This museum of fine and decorative arts,
is a gift to the people of Victoria from
the legacy of William Robert Johnston,
administered by The W.R. Johnston Trust.

Anyone wishing to join
Drysdale Ladies Probus
is welcome to write to the secretary
Lynne Blake 
P.O.Box 235 Drysdale 3222.

Yours in friendship
Lesley Jones

DRYSDALE LADIES PROBUS CLUB INC.
Entertained by ʻJane  ̓and a planned trip to visit The Johnston Collection

The Johnston Collection
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DID YOU KNOW?   That The Smith
Family (which assists disadvantaged

school children through its wonderful

ʻEDUCATION FOR LIFEʼ program)

is a beneficiary of the hugely successful

ʻDancing With The Starsʼ television

program?   Daryl Sommers spoke about

this fact recently.

Our local VIEW Club, one of a nationwide

network, is proud to be part of 

The Smith Family, and support the work

of The Smith Family, as we believe in

investing in a better future for Australian

children in need. This program is active

in the Geelong and Bellarine region.

Our next meeting is on 15 June at the

Curlewis Golf Club, Portarlington Road,

Curlewis at 10.30am, for an 11am start.

This will be followed by a social lunch, in

the form of an entertaining party with an

unexpected  theme, this time round, as

we celebrate our Sixth Birthday!

VIEW Clubs provide warm fellowship

and we have a philosophy of being

mutually supportive of one another.

We are non-political and non-sectarian. 

As our name suggests, the only people

who are unable to be members, are of

course, men!

If you are interested in finding out more

about us and our many activities, 

then phone Christine  on 5251 1127 
or Trish on 5251 2675.

Mahjong 
Wednesdays 10 - 12noon

We would welcome new players

to join our friendly group of ladies

and our one much maligned man!!

Mahjong is not difficult to learn,

although it requires concentration

– great for keeping the brain active

– a lot of fun and highly addictive.

DRYSDALE LADIES DAY VIEW CLUB

Keeping a ʻView  ̓with the ʻSmith Familyʼ

You could WIN 
and take the family

to the 
MOVIES ...

... SEE page 14,
itʼs for the kids.

WIN
with Reading 
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There was a man who had a dream

He heard God speaking to him. "Press

hard against the large rock". He did not

understand this until the morning.

He looked out from his hut and saw a

huge rock that had rolled down the

hillside.

He began to push and push, but could

not move the rock. Throughout the day

he had several attempts, but could not

move it. Convinced that God had spoken

to him, he made a mission of this task

and for weeks he spent some hours

every day but could not budge the rock.

A traveller came by and asked him what

he was doing. "God told me to move this

rock" he replied. The traveller laughed

and said, "You must be mistaken. You will

never move a rock that large". Still the

man continued his attempts to move the

rock without success. Another traveller

came by some weeks later and asked

what he was doing.

"God told me to move this rock" he

replied. The traveller scorned him and

said, "Your God is stupid to ask such a

thing. It is impossible. Give up". That

night the man turned to God in his prayer.

"Lord, I have done what you asked, but

the task is impossible and it seems you

have made fun of me. The travellers have

mocked me for believing that I could

move the rock as you requested".

God spoke gently to him "My son. Look

at your strong arms and legs; look at the

rippling muscles in your back; look at the

tanned hardness of your skin. Look at

your increased strength. Look what has

happened to you. You are a different

man! I asked you to press against the

rock and this you have done. I never told

you to move it!"

Everything God asks us to do is for our

own good. Even if at the time we do not

see it. There is a wonderful Bible verse

that tells us that God will not allow us to

be tested above what we are able. My

favourite Bible verse goes something like

this. “Donʼt be weary in doing good for in

due course we will reap if we do not give

up.” (Galatians 6:9) Therefore press

against the rock if thatʼs what God tells

you to do. If it needs to be moved, Heʼll

do it.

Rev David Evans
Bellarine Peninsula Christian Church

CHAPLAINʼS

CHATTER 

ʻTHE ROCKʼ

Everything God asks

us to do is for our

own good.

Even if at the time

we do not see it. 

Partners of

VETERANS
ASSOCIATION

Friendship

Support

Education

The members of Geelong sub branch are

anxious to reach as many Partners of
Veterans as we can. We believe that all

will benefit from the fun, friendship and

mateship we enjoy at our monthly

Drop In Meetings.

A number of social activities are in the

pipeline. Our new banner has been

received.  We look forward to using this

banner on many occasions.

The next Drop In will be held on
Friday 29th June at our usual venue,
the Staffroom at the former Catholic
Regional College, Little Myers Street,
Geelong from 11.00am to 3.00pm.

Feel free to come when you can and

leave when you must.  Bring your lunch

(tea/coffee provided) and any item you

would like to share with the group.

We look forward to seeing you there.

If you would like further information
concerning P.V.A., please contact
Robyn Baker (03) 5241 1813.

Veterans enjoying the company

of others and making new friends together.
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Mick Purcell was called up for service in

the 2nd AIF in February 1942. He was

initially billeted at Caulfield Racecourse,

where he and other recruits were housed

in tents in the middle of the racecourse

and given basic training.

In April he was moved to Drysdale, where

he remained until July 1942, before going

on to Puckapunyal. He completed his war

service elsewhere in Australia, before

being discharged because of ill-health in

1944 whilst stationed at Darwin.

The Drysdale Football Ground was home

to many servicemen in that era. There

were two different army groups stationed

there at that time – the 20th Motor

Regiment, to which Mick was attached,

and the 17th Division Infantry. Mickʼs

group did some basic infantry training

but were mainly involved in servicing

and maintaining various types of

military vehicles.

They received practical instruction in

driving techniques for trucks, tanks and

Bren gun carriers and had to pass a

written test. Training in weapon

handling/maintenance was also a part

of their day.

The Bren gun carrier was a small fast-

moving tracked vehicle with a crew of

two, designed to carry personnel and

equipment, and for towing small artillery

weapons. They were often used to carry

infantrymen armed with Bren guns to the

scene of action. These vehicles brought

modernisation to the infantry, replacing

horses as had been used by the Light

Horsemen of WW1 fame

For this reason these infantrymen were

referred to as “troopers” or “cavalry”. The

Bren gun was a light machine-gun, very

effective over a short range and designed

for easy simple maintenance under

difficult action conditions.

Training also took place at some other

nearby locations on the Bellarine

Peninsula. At Portarlington, the disused

quarry located next to the old Flour Mill

near the foreshore, was regularly used for

training in Bren gun carriers. The quarry

provided some rough terrain where

soldiers could practise their newly

acquired driving skills.

Living facilities at Drysdale were very

basic and despite the frosty mornings

there was only cold water available for

shaving and showering. Breakfasts were

tasteless “plaster-thick” porridge,

powdered eggs cooked in squares served

with poor quality fried bacon. The evening

meal was mostly a broth accompanied by

stew, with bread and melon jam for

dessert - if you were quick enough to dive

in and get your share. In Mickʼs own

words “bloody terrible. It was a bleak time

in my life”.

There was not much in the way of

recreational facilities for soldiers in the

area, little spending money available on

their meagre army pay and little

opportunity for soldiers to enjoy any time

off. However, the nearby Drysdale pub

was a popular watering hole.

The Family Hotel at Portarlington

(now restored as “The Olʼ Duke”), was

used as a “wet canteen” on allocated

nights between 6 and 7pm, where the

officers had a special room away from

the troops. Soldiers who wished to enjoy

a few beers at the wet canteen had to

pay in cash, but as the pay was so low

many could not afford to indulge in this

luxury, so ready cash was a limiting

factor for many, especially the young

married men.

Mick tells us that as a then recently

married man with a small child, he

couldnʼt afford to join the drinkers

because all of his pay went home

to his family. 

Beer was in short supply in the war

years, and many pubs could not get

enough to satisfy local demand.

But because the Drysdale pub received

extra supplies to meet the armyʼs needs,

it usually had more than enough. So it

was popular with Bellarine Peninsula

residents because people knew they

could usually get a drink there when it

was not available elsewhere.

The Drysdale Army Camp was closed

down in 1943 after the threat of Japanese

invasion had lessened.

PETROL STATION &
CONVENIENCE STORE
97 High Street Drysdale  Phone 5251 2603

Petrol, Autogas, Bait & Fishing Supplies

Open  6.00am -10.00 pm

Military Service at Drysdale in World War 2

Mick Purcell - a soldier from Drysdale

Local Drysdale pub was a water hole for the local soldiers.

Still popular with the locals of today.



This term the program entails circus

skills, gymnastics and karate. This

program allows children to be involved

in a variety of physical activities that are

different, fun and exciting. Thank you

to all the staff who volunteer their time

to supervise the children in this program.

On May 4th our school took part in the

ʻWalk to School Dayʼ, where families

were encouraged to walk to school.

There were quite a few children that lived

too far away from the school so their

parents parked a few blocks away from

the school and then walked. Our School

motto is “Itʼs Cool to Walk to School”.
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Drysdale Primary School is doing

everything they can to promote and

encourage children to have a healthy

lifestyle. Therefore, our school has

happily joined a new state-wide initiative

called ʻKids Go For Your Lifeʼ. The

concept is to create a healthier Victoria,

in which every child can enjoy the

benefits of healthy eating and active play.

As a member, our school will be

supported to make a healthier early

childhood service. Similar to Sunsmart,

we can be recognised for our

achievements by supporting healthy

eating and active play. This term the

children have been involved in a number

of fun activities to encourage the theme

of a ʻHealthy Lifestyle.

At the start of the term we had a Fruit

and Veg week, where each student was

encouraged to try and eat 5 serves of

vegetables and 2 pieces of fruit daily to

maintain a healthy diet. The whole school

also took part in a healthy eating walk

around our school oval. At the end of the

walk each student was given a piece of

fruit or vegetable. It was fantastic to see

the whole school out exercising and

enjoying the fresh air!

We have also introduced a program

called ʻActive After Schoolʼ which is

available to a group of students 3 nights

a week. In term 1 the program covered

multi-sports, circus skills and soccer.

The Walking School Bus is another

example of a fantastic initiative that

Drysdale Primary School has

implemented recently. Itʼs a fun, safe and

healthy way for children to get to and

from school. The bus is propelled by foot

power and follows a route and timetable,

just like a real bus.

The children are picked up and dropped

off at designated bus stops along the

route. There is an adult “Driver” at the

front and, if the bus has more than 8

passengers, a “Conductor” at the rear.

The children enjoy the social interaction

and health benefits of walking to or from

school. It has been a very successful

concept and we look forward to its

continuing success.

During this term the Years 4 & 5 will

participate in a bike education program

known as ʻBike Edʼ. The program aims to

develop skills within the children which

help to make them safe while riding their

bikes either on the road or in other

recreation areas.

Mrs Thompson
(Drysdale Primary School)

Join us 
Great music, relevant messages, 

friendly atmosphere. 

Sunday 9.00 am &
10.45 am (Includes childrens program) 

276 – 290 Jetty Rd Drysdale 
5253 2241 

DRYSDALE PRIMARY SCHOOL 

Kids and food –

helping to make

healthy choices

an apple a day...!

Students of Drysdale Primary School

Kids ... itʼs cool to be healthy
and make a good choices about

food, fun and exercises ...
Ride your bike

or walk to school.
It all helps to keep up
your fitness.  Try It!



COLOUR IN TO WIN

For a chance to WIN and enjoy a movie at the

Reading Cinema, Waurn Ponds,  colour

in ‘Springy’ and send in your entry to the

address below. Competition closes 29/6/07.

Entry drawn Friday 6th July, 2007

Winners will be notified.

To contribute, send your stories, pictures,
jokes and recipes to:  ‘Springy’s Club’
SpringDale Neighbourhood Centre,
PO Box 80, Drysdale 3222
or email messenger@springdale.org.au
and place “Springy’ in the subject line.

Hi! Everyone ...
My name is ‘Springy’ and this is where we will meet every month
to share jokes, learn cooking tips and work out puzzles.
Perhaps you might like to send in some recipes that you like to cook ...  
or jokes, pictures and lots of other ideas to have fun.
I hope you enjoy it all.

Colour in to WIN...

Colour in ‘Springy’ and send your details to: Colouring Competition ‘Springy’s Club’
SpringDale Neighbourhood Centre  PO Box 80  Drysdale  3222

Name:

Age:

Address:

Cooking
Corner

Recipe from
Tayla Loveday
Aged 11  Drysdale

WHAT AM I?

1.  If you peel my skin you will cry but I won’t?

2.  I own it but other people use it more than I do?

3.  If a rooster laid an egg, which way would it roll?

KNOCK! KNOCK!
Who’s there?
Ima
Ima who?
Ima freezing out here, let me in.

Ingredients
• 55g Butter

• 4 Tablespoons
  Golden Syrup

• 100g Milk Chocolate
  (Broken into pieces)

• 70g Cornflakes
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Do you have a favourite recipe that you

would like to share? Send it to 

‘Recipe’ SpringDale Neighbourhood Centre

PO Box 80  Drysdale  3222

Please send your name and contact details.

Chocolate
Crispy Cakes

Utensils
• Mixing Bowls
  (Glass or Stainless Steel)
• Large Saucepan
• Wooden Spoon
• Dessert Spoon
• Knife
• Muffin Tray
• 12 Pattie Papers
• Cake Tin for Storage

ANSWERS
1. Onion  2. Your Name 3. No way, because roosters do not lay eggs.

1.  Place the pattie papers in the muffin tray.

2.  PLEASE ASK MUM TO HELP WITH STEPS 2 & 3,
 YOU NEED TO BE VERY CAREFUL.
 Place the butter, syrup and chocolate
 into the mixing bowl.  Place the bowl over
 a large saucepan of simmering water.

3. Allow the butter, syrup and chocolate to melt, 
 stirring and mixing well.

4. Take the saucepan from the heat and carefully 
 remove the mixing bowl from the saucepan.

5. Add the cornflakes to the mixture and stir well 
 using a wooden spoon.

6.  Carefully spoon the mixture into the pattie papers. 
 Take care not to make the patties too messy.

7. Leave your Crispies to set in the fridge for 1 hour. 
 You can store them in an airtight tin so they stay
 very crisp.

For a change you may use puffed wheat or rice crispies 
instead of cornflakes. You could use dark or white 
chocolate if you like. Add 55g raisins to make them
even more chewier, crisper cakes.

                  Yummy!!!!

A FAMILY PASS
TO THE MOVIES 

Hi!  Everyone ...
... how about colouring
me in to show me what

colour I am ....

DRYSDALE CLIFTON SPRINGS STREET NAME WORD FIND 
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We had yet another very successful
and busy start to the term. 

After our Inter- House Cross Country

event at the end of last term, 42 of our

students qualified to participate in the

district Cross Country at Eastern

Gardens. The students competed with

enthusiasm and pride and eleven

students qualified for the Zone Cross

Country to be held later in Term 2.

As part of our Education Week

celebrations held between the 7th to the

11th May, we invited the school

community to join us for a healthy

breakfast Tuesday morning. We were

thrilled at the support shown by everyone,

with many of our families attending to

enjoy a delicious breakfast. Thank you

to everyone for not only your support but

also generous donations and assistance

with the catering. 

Our Junior School Council organised

a ʻClifton Springs Has Got Talentʼ Quest

and we were entertained by some

outstanding performances by our

students. 

On Wednesday the 9th May, we held an

Open Day for our parents and the wider

community and we had many visitors

come to see our school in operation.

Enrolments for 2008 are

now open and we will be holding our

Orientation Program for new students

in term 4. 

Our wonderful bollard walk is

now complete and was officially

opened by Councillor Tom

OʼConnor and our School Council

President, Mrs Bev Mole.

Our students have all played

a part in decorating the bollards

and they now form a real feature

in our school grounds.  

• General Consultations
• High Risk & Diabetes
• Sports Injuries
• Nail Surgery
• Bio Mechanical Assessment
• Orthotics
• Veterans Affairs
• Home Visits

5259 2004 Consultations by
Appointment Only

3 Harding Street, Portarlington

• CARE • ASSESSMENT • ADVICE•

Show your community we care
by donating cans of food for

needy families in our 
community.  

Organised by Shanae Allison

Can Care collection boxes are located in the

office at Bellarine Secondary College

Peninsula Drive, Drysdale

OR

Shell Road, Ocean Grove

All cans will be donated to the Food Bank

at Drysdale Community Church.

CLIFTON SPRINGS PRIMARY SCHOOL

Breakfast for the kids ...

... and bollards for the

school grounds
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Forget a fussy garden and

ʻtry planting food that can be brought

to the dinner tableʼ. This advice came

from a NSW eco magazine. Local

markets are good places to buy quality

fresh produce.  Forget your favourite

English style garden; no more azaleas,

camellias or rhododendrons. These

plants are a bit fragile for long dry

periods and hot sun.

Mediterranean style gardens work well

with the Australian climate and you can

try growing in pots if space is limited. For

a touch of the Mediterranean, why not try

incorporating citrus trees?  Not only can

you pick what you want when you need

it, some citrus for example lemons, have

the added effect of repelling mosquitoes.

If you are moving into a new home, be

thoughtful in your design. Install a roof

and rainwater collection tank and use

good insulation. Solar panel systems are

now more aesthetically pleasing and not

so cumbersome. Double-glazing is also

beneficial.

Some water savings tips:
The most water efficient methods for

cooking vegetables are microwaving,

steaming or using a pressure cooker.

You can also cut down on water loss by

using tight lids on pots and simmering

instead of boiling rapidly.

From the

Garden Gate

Most washing machines have a load

adjustment button, so try to set this

to match the amount of washing.

Try to wait until you have enough

washing for a full load. 

The same applies to dishwashers.

Meetings:

Clifton Springs/Drysdale Garden Club
meeting Monday 18th June at 7.30pm
in the Uniting Church Hall, rear High

Street, Drysdale. All welcome.

Speaker.

We are planning a night where you

can have your pruning and cutting

implements sharpened, so watch

for the date which should be in August.

Enquiries Wendy 5250 5545

or Rae 5251 2600. 
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Lemons - tangy, delicious and versatile
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Season 2007 has begun well, for
details, results and ladder placings,
check the BDNA website at
www.bellarinenetball.com.au.

June will provide some challenges

that will see us facing off against our

traditional rivals in Barwon Heads and
Geelong Amateurs. It will also be
interesting coming up against a much

improved Modewarre outfit.

BELLARINE
REPRESENTATIVE NEWS

The following Drysdale Members
have been selected in
Bellarine Representative teams:

11/U
Abbey Lane, Grace Alsop, Olympia Wild

13/U - Sect 2
Ella Chester, Millie Deeath, Sarah Pring

13/U - Sect 1
Emily Mannix, Caitlyn Wiffen,
Somer Peters

15/U - Sect 2
Kate Burnett, Daina Flynn, Annabelle
Trainor

15/U - Sect 1
Monique Neilson, Hannah Kennedy

17/U - Sect 2
Nicole Fox

17/U - Sect 1
Aimee Davis, Caitlyn Pring,

Elise Ruggles, Olivia Wilson

19/U 
Ashleigh Collins, Emily Trewhella

Congratulations to our junior umpires who
have been selected as Representative
Team Umpires; Tenille Oliver 13/U Sect 2,
Bridie Rawson 13/U Section 1
and Jess Prior 17/U.

Our Bellarine Representatives
participated in the Waverly Junior
Tournament on 6th May 2007.
Drysdaleʼs Michelle Davis coached the
15/U Section 2 team who won 5 out of 5

matches going straight into the

preliminary final.  After winning the

preliminary they went on to face

Doncaster in the Grand Final. The girls
played exceptionally well and almost won
it with a penalty shot.  The game was
drawn and extra time was played, where
to Doncasterʼs credit, they recovered well
to win by 3 goals.

The BDNA girls were disappointed but
were a credit to themselves, their team
and their home clubs.  The girls were
inspirational, professional and
considering they only had 3 weeks of
training, played as though they had
known each other for years.  We are
looking forward to training again soon to
get primed for the next Tournament in
June. This is a terrific effort by the all our
Rep girls and wonderful for DFNC.
Well Done!!

OTHER NEWS

DFNC would like to congratulate
Rachel Pocklington on the safe arrival
of James in April.

We would like to acknowledge and
sincerely thank our 2007 sponsors:

•   Drysdale Removals & Storage
(Major Sponsor)…NEW!

•   Drysdale Clinic

•   Better Bricks and Pavers

•   Bellarine Pre-Mix Concrete

•   Drysdale Village
Newsagency & Lotto

•   Commonwealth Bank Drysdale

•   Drysdale Physiotherapy Clinic

•   Mortimer Petroleum

•   Pinkyʼs Pizza….NEW!

SUDOKU SOLUTION
See puzzle page 16

DRYSDALE - FOOTBALL NETBALL CLUB - www.bellarinenetball.com.au.

2007 - Season off to a good start

1st Drysdale Scout Groupʼs
three monthly scrap metal
collection point will operate
again on the weekend of the
2nd & 3rd June  2007 at the
rear of the Drysdale Scout
Hall, facing onto the car-park.
If you have any scrap metal,
please place it in the bin
provided.

Items such as old washing
machines, dryers, fridges,
freezers, sheet-metal, scraps
of metal, old bikes, old
guttering can be donated.

Gas bottles and rubber tyres
are not accepted.

100% of all monies raised
from this effort will go towards
running our Scout Group.

Thank you for your past
support.

For enquiries, please
contact Sue Gibbons
on 5256 3809

SCRAP METAL DRIVE

Time to check the shed for fundraising ...

Drysdale Guides
The Drysdale Guides have
a fundraising effort selling
The Entertainment Book which
offers special discounts to
restaurants, activities and travel.

The 2007/8 Entertainment Book
is now available for $50. 

Please contact
Anne Brackley on 5251 2250



Sunday to Thursday Evening Meal
Buy one main meal off our regular menu

and receive another of equal value for $5.50

on presentation of this coupon.

* Not valid Public Holidays or Long Weekends

  Valid til 30 June  2007    * Conditions Apply

For bookings 
and further information 
telephone the club on 

03 5251 3391 

Clifton Springs Golf Club 
Clearwater Drive 
CLIFTON SPRINGS 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS
Friday - all categories
Saturday - Golfing Members only
Regular Raffles every Friday Night

it’s all 
happening 

at Clifton 
Springs 

Golf Club 
$45 per person

Includes 2 Course

Dinner & Show

BOOKINGS
5251 3391

SATURDAY
7 JULY

entertainment

meal
specials
Try our fabulous

Lunches priced

from $6.50

Monday to

Friday only

$5.50
MEAL

DEAL

COMMENCES 1 JULY 
Enquiries to Club

 5251 3391

new golfingnew golfing
membershipmembership

seasonseason

Pots for Glasses Prices
Friday Night 5.30pm - 7pm

members draws

‘Robbie Williams‘Robbie Williams
Tribute ShoTribute Show’

‘Robbie Williams
Tribute Show’

• $22 for 18 Holes

• Magnificent
 Couch Fairways

For Bookings
5253 1488

Green Fee
Players
Welcome

LIMITED

TICKETS

AVAILABLE
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Below is our course guide list and it would be appreciated if you could complete the form if you are
interested in attending a course at another time or day and we will attempt to satisfy your requirements.

SpringDale Course Guide

Class Subject          Scheduled Day / time  
Alternative Day / time
that would suit you.

If you would like to have more information please send your contact details to The SpringDale Neighbourhood Centre
PO Box 80 Drysdale or deliver to 17-21 High Street DRYSDALE

Name: ................................................................Contact Details: ..............................................................................................

Responsible Service of Alcohol 

Responsible Service of Gaming 

Apply Basic Food Handling  

Food Supervisor 

Website Design  

Digital Photos and Movies  

MYOB  

Introduction to Computers A
- for people who have never turned one on 

Introduction to Computers B
- Learning about WORD 

Introduction to Computers C
- Learning about DESKTOP etc 

Monday Night
Saturday Afternoon

Monday Nights
Saturday Afternoons

Red Card 

Working Safely at Heights

Friday 24 Aug. 9am - 3.30pm
Tues 28 & Wed 29 Aug. 6 - 9pm

Tuesday 21 Aug. 5.30 - 9.30pm

Mondays / Monday Night
Saturday Afternoons

Monday

Tues 11am -1pm, Wed 4 - 6pm
Thurs 1 - 3pm

Tues 4 - 5.30pm

Saturday 11 Aug. 1 - 5pm

Wednesday 9.15 - 10am

Level 3 - Thursday 7 - 9pm
Level 1 - Saturday 2 - 4pm

Friday Morning

Monday Morning 
Thursday Night

Thursday Night
Saturday Afternoon

Monday 30 July - 7-10pm
Saturday 18 Aug - 9am -12pm

Monday 30 July / 3 Sept - 7-10pm
Saturday 18 & 25 Aug - 9am - 5pm

Saturday Morning

Tuesday Night

TBA

Wednesday Afternoon / Evening

Tuesday 12.45 - 3.15pm
Friday 9.45am - 12.15pm

Wednesday 12.45 - 3.15pm

Thursday 12.45 - 3.15pm

Introduction to Computers D
- Card making PUBLISHER 

Thursday 9.30am - 12pm

TBA

Friday Afternoon

TBA

Art classes for Adults  

Art classes for Children  

Jewellery Making  

Music and Movement for children  

Reiki  

Tai Chi 
 

Yoga  

Dog Massage  

CPR  

First Aid Level 2  

French classes  

Guitar playing  

When Wellness Matters  

Baby Massage 
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To Sell or not to sell?

No question
about it.

That is the big question?

Can’t decide

whether to sell your

home or not, pick up

the phone and have

a chat to one of our

experienced agents.

We are fully

informed on the

latest market trends

drysdale@guyett.com.au     www.guyett.com.au

DRYSDALE              11 Clifton Springs Road
5251 2847

Jackie Webb

Kerry Hardy

Ken Guyett


